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We are exceedingly grateful to the many 
corporate and individual patrons who have 
joined us this year to fund our scholarship 
grants and recitals.

In two years, thanks to our donors and 
volunteers, we have proven that our concept 
works!

In 2016, we have plans to build a sustainable 
future: your continued presence at our side will 
be the catalyst of our success.

Mathieu Petitjean, Ph.D.
Founder and Director

Our partnerships with the best music schools 
in France ensure our organization benefits the 
most talented young French pianists.

Over the past two years,  we awarded 
scholarships grants to seven talented piano 
students from the Ecole Normale de Musique 
de Paris and the Paris Conservatoire: Matthieu 
Acar (’14), Maroussia Gentet (’14), Nathanael 
Gouin (’14), Olof Hansen (’15), Audrey Lonca-
Alberto (’15), Marie-Ange Nguci (’15) and 
Tanguy de Williencourt (’15). 

These grants fully funded their round-
trip flight, room and board, and tuition to 
participate in the International Keyboard 
Institute and Festival at Hunter College (IKIF). 
The festival is a two-week summer program 
including concerts, master classes, and lectures 
given by some of the world’s best-known 
pianists and scholars. Our students also had the 
opportunity to compete for the prestigious IKIF 
MacKenzie Scholarship Awards.

This past summer, Marie-Ange Nguci won 
first prize in the IKIF competition. She will be 
returning to give a recital as part of our 2016 
program.

IT WORKS.

Over the 2014-2016 period, our goal is to award ten 

young French pianists scholarships to participate to 

prestigious international piano competitions in the U.S., 

and we have successfully delivered in 2015!
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At the age of 16, the Franco-Albanian child 
prodigy Marie-Ange Nguci had already
completed her Bachelor’s degree in Musicology 
at the Paris-Sorbonne University and her
Master’s degree in Piano performance with 
highest honors at the Paris Conservatoire.
Eclectic and endlessly curious, Marie-Ange is 
currently enrolled in the Conservatoire’s
prestigious Artist Diploma course in piano

whilst studying Ondes Martenot and 
completing additional Master’s degrees in 
musical analysis and music pedagogy. An
exchange period in Vienna allowed her to 
initiate herself to the art of conducting, which 
she hopes to study further later on. Marie-
Ange’s talents were recognized when she was 
awarded First Prize at the Lagny-sur Marne 
International Piano Competition in 2011; she 
has been recipient of major grants from the 
Meyer and L’Or du Rhin Foundations.
The remarkable breadth and quality of Marie-
Ange’s musical talents have allowed her to 
develop a unique musical personality, one 
that is equally at home as a soloist, chamber 
musician or working with orchestra. She has 
been particularly attentive to the music of 
our time, working directly with composers 
Thierry Escaich, Graziane Finzi, Alain Abbott 
and Fabien Touchard. She has recently 
recorded works by French composer-organists 
César Franck, Camille Saint-Saëns, Gabriel 
Fauré, Olivier Messaien and Thierry Escaich, 
confronting thus different historical periods 
and aesthetics.

Marie-Ange Nguci
First Prize, IKIF 2015
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A true Renaissance musician, pianist Tanguy 
de Williencourt is an accomplished soloist, 
chamber musician, and accompanist who is 
also pursuing studies as a vocal coach and 
conductor.

After having completed his Master’s degrees in 
piano, accompaniment and vocal coaching with 
highest honors at the Paris Conservatoire, he
recently entered the prestigious Artist Diploma

Programme there. The pianists who have 
particularly influenced him include Roger
Muraro, Jean-Frédéric Neuburger, Anne le 
Bozec, and Claire Désert. A recipient of the 
Blüthner Foundation award given annually 
to one outstanding pianist at the Paris 
Conservatoire, Tanguy has also been a prize 
winner at the Yamaha and Fauré competitions.

Tanguy’s solo and chamber music performances 
have taken him to French National Radio, the 
Berlin Philharmonic’s Chamber Music Hall, 
Kyoto’s Alti Hall, and leading French venues, 
including La Roque d’Anthéron, the Folle 
Journée de Nantes and the Cité de la Musique.

Tanguy and cellist Bruno Philippe perform 
regularly as a duo : their recording of Brahms 
and Schumann has been recently published. 
Solo performances include Beethoven’s 
Triple Concerto with the Matheus Ensemble, 
Liszt’s Piano Concerto No. 2 with the Paris 
Conservatoire Orchestra, and Gershwin’s 
Rhapsody in Blue with the Moroccan 
Philharmonic.

Tanguy de Williencourt
 Semi-Finalist, IKIF 2015
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Born in a family of musicians, Audrey Lonca-
Alberto was surrounded at her youngest age by 
an artistic crowd and began playing the piano 
at the age of five. After starting her musical 
studies in Dordogne than in Limoges where 
she received at the age of 13 her Diploma of 
Musical Studies (DEM) with highest honors, 
she obtained two years later her Diploma in 
Performance at the “Perfectionnement” level.

At the age of 15, she received a 3rd Prize at the 
Donostia San Sebastian International Piano
Competition in Spain. Laureate from many 
national and international competitions, she 
also received a scholarship from the Musical 
Academy of Val d’Isère in 2012.

Since 2008, she pursues her education at the 
Ecole Normale de Musique of Paris in Erik 
Berchot’s class from which she recently received 
her “Diplôme Supérieur d’Exécution” with 
highest honors, and in 2014, her “Diplôme 
Supérieur de Concertiste” with M. Aldo 
Ciccolini as member of the Jury.

She had the chance during her studies to 
benefit from the teachings of such great 
pianists as Jacques Rouvier, Bruno Rigutto, 
Pascal Devoyon, Mikhail Rudy, François-René 
Duchâble and chamber music coachings from 
violinist Devy Erlih.

Audrey has done recordings for Mezzo and 
France Bleu. She has been playing as a soloist, 
in chamber music and with orchestra since 
the age of 13. She most recently performed the 
Ravel concerto in G with the Ensemble.

Audrey Lonca-Alberto
IKIF 2015
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Born on 10 December 1990, Olof Hansen 
first studied piano and violin at the Perpignan 
Conservatory.

At the age of nine, he won the local Ventsislav 
Yankoff competition, and two years later he 
performed Mozart’s Piano Concerto in G major, 
K453 under the baton of Daniel Tosi.

He studied with Georges Pludermacher and 
Michel Dalberto at the Paris Conservatory.

He is currently preparing his concert diploma 
with Henri Barda at the Ecole Normale de 
Musique de Paris, whilst also attending the 
National School of Economics and Statistics 
(ENSAE).

He has given recitals and performed with 
orchestras across France, including in the 
Nancyphonies and Boulou festivals.

Olof Hansen
IKIF 2015
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   • French-American Piano Inc. receives 501(c)3 Tax Exempt status.
   • The Scholarship Grants program is expanded to four grants.
   • An ecosystem of  promotional partners decide to support our cause
     including NJ Cure, Sotheby’s, Credit Agricole, JC Decaux, Steinway
     & Sons, Sofitel New York, Metrowine, Logfret, and MedNest.
   • Air France become our exclusive Airline Partner.
   • S.E. Bertrand Lortholary chairs our Board and increases his pledge
     for the “Salon Rose” at the Consulate of  France for 3 recitals.
   • The Competitive selection of  the 2015 grants candidates is launched.

FAPS members and guests enjoy an evening 
of  exotic music from the French West 
Indies in a recital featuring distinguished 
French pianists, Thierry Vaton and Georges 
Granville. The program highlights their 
recent book, “Le Piano dans la Musique 
Creole,” exploring the
percussive role of
the piano through
the evolution of
rhythmic styles.

2015 Program and Highlights
JANUARY to MARCH 2015

APRIL 2015

SPRING BENEFIT RECITAL - APRIL 2015
Consulate of France in New York
Thierry Vaton, Piano and George Granville, Keyboard

ADmc

ADmc

Methods • practice • transcriptions
the creole piano
book

le piano  dansla musique créole
Méthode • Exercices • Transcriptions
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Thierry VatonGeorges Granville

Martinique • Guadeloupe • Guyane

audio

« Enfin un vrai ouvrage sur la musique des antilles qui reprend avec

précision les différents ingrédients qui la composent. il faut faire

preuve d’une grande générosité pour offrir dans un seul recueil

autant de savoirs… des origines de cette musique à sa pratique

actuelle !!! une vraie mine d’or pour un pianiste (mais pas seulement

pour un pianiste !). il y a des méthodes qu’il faut absolument avoir

pour démarrer la pratique de l’instrument ou pour se perfectionner…

Le Piano dans la musique créole en fait désormais partie.

Merci Thierry Vaton, Merci Georges Granville »

David Fackeure

« des traditions musicales peuvent se perdre. une œuvre comme cette

méthode de piano sur la musique des antilles françaises de Thierry

Vaton et Georges Granville peut l’arracher de l’oubli, et même la faire

découvrir dans toute sa splendeur à ceux qui ne la connaissaient pas.

En tout cas pour moi il y a du travail sur la planche, j’achète !!! »
Bojan Z

« Les musiques qui allient richesse et sophistication du langage et

simplicité-fluidité à l’écoute ont toujours eu la première place dans

mon cœur de musicien.
Les musiques des antilles en font partie, à la fois savantes et

pleines de subtilités (parfois incompréhensibles à celui qui ne s’est

pas penché sur la question ou n’y a pas grandi), et par ailleurs bien

entendu dansantes et festives comme il se doit en ces terres de soleil.

À cela s’ajoute une vraie identité mélodique et poétique au travers

des chansons traditionnelles ancrées au cœur de la culture populaire.

Cet ouvrage de Thierry Vaton et Georges Granville va combler un

manque éditorial pour tous les pianistes qui auront le désir de mieux

comprendre et s’approprier ce langage passionnant afin d’élargir

leurs capacités créatrices. J’ai moi-même très hâte de le consulter ! »Baptiste Trotignon

daVid FaCkEurE

BoJan Z

BapTisTE TroTiGnon

35 €978-2-9543965-0-7

réalisé avec le soutien
financier du Conseil régional

de la Martinique

www.admc.fr
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Dossier de Présentation Presentation
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On July 17, our four scholarship recipients make 
their American debut at the French Consulate in 
New York. Each student showcases their talent in 
a recital, followed by a formal award ceremony.

Young Pianists compete for the FAPS scholarship grants: Olof  
Hansen and Audrey Lonca-Alberto are selected at the  Ecole Normale 
de Paris, Marie-Ange Nguci, Tanguy de Willencourt and are selected by 
the Conservatoire National Superieur de Musique de Paris.

2015 Program and Highlights

   • Scholarship Award winners participate to the International
     Keyboard Institute and Festival (IKIF) in New York.
   • Marie-Ange Nguci wins the first prize of  the MacKenzie Piano
     Competition at IKIF, Tanguy de Williencourt receives Finalist Award.

• World-class French pianist Lise de la Salle and American violist
  Kyle Armbrust perform an evening of  classical music to benefit the
  FAPS and the International Piano Competition of  Lagny, France. 
• Pledges received in 2015 secure 75% of  the 2016 Funding of  the
  Scholarship Grant Program (4 grants).
• Dr. Marilyn Nonken, pianist and Director of  the Piano
  Performance program at NYU, joins our Executive Team as
  Artistic Director.

SEPTEMBER to DECEMBER 2015

JULY to AUGUST 2015

AWARD CEREMONY - JULY 2015
Consulate of France in New York

FALL BENEFIT RECITAL - OCTOBER 2015
Consulate of France in New York
Lise de la Salle, Piano and Kyle Armbrust, Viola
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Donors and friends of  the FRENCH-AMERICAN PIANO SOCIETY are vital to the success of  our mission. 

Your support* to our organization provides encouragement and incentive to these young artists at the start of  

their careers, whilst also strengthening ties between France and the United States. Enjoy exclusive membership 

benefits while supporting the FRENCH-AMERICAN PIANO SOCIETY’s educational programs.

Full Arpeggio Membership ($2,300 and above)

VIP invitations to all recitals, signed CDs and programs, behind the scenes 

meetings with artists.

Chromatic Scale Membership ($1,200 and above)

VIP invitation to all recitals, signed CDs and Programs.

Scale Membership ($600 and above)

Invitation to three recitals, signed CDs

Key Membership ($100 to $500)

Invitation to one to three recitals depending on contributions.

Membership Benefits

* French-American Piano Society is a 501(c)(3) tax exempt organization. Your contributions are tax deductible.
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Keyboard Members
Antoine Huet, NY and AIR FRANCE

Full Arpeggio Members
Karen Beluso, New York, NY and STEINWAY & SONS

Lena Chang, Ph.D., Princeton, NJ and CURE INSURANCE

Jean-Francois Deroche, New York, NY and CREDIT AGRICOLE CIB

Alfredo Gangotena, New York, NY and SOTHEBYS

Bernard Parisot, New York, NY and JC DECAUX

Marc Pichot, New York, NY and SOFITEL NEW YORK

Chromatic Scale Members
Yann Coatanlem, New York, NY

Pierre Cournot, New York, NY

Patrick de Chevestre, Stamford, CT and METROWINE

Christian Millet, North Bergen, NJ and LOGFRET

Hélène Petitjean, MD, Princeton, NJ and MEDNEST

Scale Members
Philip Erard, New York, NY

Catherine and Etienne Lamairesse, Greenwich, CT

Caroline and Jean de Ravel D’Esclapon, New York, NY

Key Members
Dean Peter H. Baker, New York, NY Gérard Munera, Greenwich, CT

Friends and Donors
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Susan Wadsworth
Director and Founder, Young Concert Artists, Inc, New York

Hélène Tysman
French pianist, Paris

Jerome Rose
Founder and Director, International Keyboard Institute and Festival

Françoise Noël-Marquis
Directeur, École Normale de Musique de Paris

Gery Moutier
French pianist and Director, Conservatoire National 
Supérieur de Musique et de Danse de Lyon

Bruno Mantovani
Directeur, Conservatoire National Supérieur de 
Musique et de Danse de Paris

S.E. Bertrand Lortholary
Consul General of France in New York

Honorary Board
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Mathieu Petitjean, Ph.D.
Founder and Director, New York
Mathieu is the CEO of MedNest and PharmaNest two companies focussed on Medical Technology and 
Drug discovery technologies based in Princeton, NJ. Former executive at General Electric Healthcare, 
Mathieu held several business, product and technology leadership roles with GE in 6 different 
European, American and Latin-American markets. He started his career in Europe and Japan with 
several high technology start-up companies. Mathieu is a Conseiller du Commerce Extérieur de la 
France and a pianist for +40 years on Pleyel and Steinway instruments.

Elizabeth Olson
Executive Director, New York
Elizabeth received her B.M. in Piano Performance from Furman University. Dedicated to promoting 
the performing arts in NYC, she has held internship positions with various nonprofit organizations 
including the New York Youth Symphony, Cultural Strategies Initiative and The Juilliard School.  Eliza-
beth is currently working in the Concert & Artist and Marketing departments at Steinway & Sons. 

Michele Amar
Director, New York Office French Music Export Office, New York
Previous to her current position she was Director of International Content at IODA, as well as an 
International Export Specialist. As an independent consultant she focused in business development 
and international label export/distribution. Previously, she was running the International department 
at Putumayo World Music, where she developed its distribution network in over 70 countries. She also 
founded an independent record label established in New York City, worked as a producer/engineer in 
Europe and the U.S, and has contributed to numerous recordings as performer and composer.

Gretchen Amussen
Director of External Affairs and International Relations Conservatoire 
national supérieur de musique et de danse de Paris
Currently based in Paris, Gretchen was born and raised in New York City. She studied organ with 
Xavier Darasse at the Toulouse Conservatoire, where she was awarded a Gold Medal. In the United 
States she managed a chamber music festival and did fundraising for a symphony orchestra; since 1992 
she has worked at the Paris Conservatoire, where she created the international division. Today she is 
Deputy Director for External Affairs, which includes international relations, professional development, 
a multimedia sector, an observatory for the music professions, and the public relations department.

Marilyn Nonken, Ph.D.
Artistic Director, New York
Dr. Nonken is one of the most celebrated champions of the modern piano repertoire of her generation, 
known for performances that explore transcendent virtuosity and extremes of musical expression. She 
has recorded for New World Records, Mode, Lovely Music, Albany, Metier, Divine Art, Innova, CRI, 
BMOP Sound, New Focus, Kairos, Tzadik, and Bridge. Marilyn is Associate Professor of Music and 
Music Education, and Director of Piano Studies, at the Steinhardt School of Culture, Education and 
Human Development at New York University.

Executive Team
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For the period of  January 1st, 2015 to December 31st, 2105 Accounting is made 

on a cash basis and there are no assets to account for.

Accounting is performed by Intuit Online, which is automatically synchronized with our online 
account at Bank of  America. Each of  our transaction is electronic and fully traceable.

Income Donations
Total Income

Expenses
Bank Charges

Grants/Scholarship Expenses

 Awards Ceremony Recital    

 Festival and Competition Fees    

 Insurance & Legal

 Scholarship - Lodging

 Scholarship - Travel

Total Grants / Scholarship Expenses

Legal & Professional Fees

Membership Benefits

Office Expenses

Association Promotion and Fundraising

Artists Travel Expenses for Recital

Event & Recital Promotional Content

Insurance & Legal

Promotion for the Association & Fundraising 

Recital Rentals (Hall or Instruments)

Total Association Promotion and Fundraising 

 Total Expenses

 Net Income

$25,060.00

$25,060.00

$253.00

$1,223.83

$4,150.00

$104.49

$6,718.03

$2,507.89

$14,704.24

$650.00

$867.92

$8.61

$592.82

$2,915.00

$208.97

$3,266.10

$1,731.59

$8,714.48

$25,198.25

-$138.25

2015 Financial Statement
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The overall 2015 operating budget should be viewed as a combination of  cash donations and 

in-kind donations including:

 • Cash donation from patrons: $25,060 (a 25% increase from prior year), which
    enabled us to offer one more scholarship, one more public recital and to start
    filming and recording our recitals

 • In-kind donations for a total estimated amount of  $45,000:

 • Six round-trip tickets donated by Air France (~ $7,800)

 • 12 hotel nights donated by Sofitel New York (~$4,800)

 • 3 Recital venue donated by Consulate of  France (~$20,000)

 • Pro-bono work from the Directors and Executive Team to support
    the management of  our operations, for an estimate of  150 hours or
    approximately $5,000.

 • Grant Pianos for our three recitals are a gift (rental and crating) by
    Steinway and Sons ( ~$7,500)

Our combined budget (~$70,000) is twice as much as in 2014. It reflects the growing level of  
support our program.

60% of  our cash donations have been allocated to our four Scholarships (vs three in 2014) for 
Young Pianists

35% of  our cash donations continue (vs 2014) to be applied to the promotion and fundraising 
through the recitals organized (three in 2015 vs two in 2014). We also acquired professional 
pictures, video and sound recordings of  two recitals, as well as equipment to general unique 
promotional content in 2016.

Most of  the $650 of  Legal fees are related to our 501(c)3 application.

$867 of  Membership Benefits include CDs purchased and recognition material given back 

to members.

Less than 5% of  donations is used for Administrative purposes.

We closed with a loss of  $138 dollars offset by early 2016 donations.

2015 Financial Discusion
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Thursday, May 5th at 6:30pm
Consulate of  France in New York

Spring Benefit Recital

Marie-Ange Nguci, Pianist First Prize, IKIF 2015

Friday, July 15th at 6:30pm (TBD) 
Consulate of  France in New York 

Award Ceremony and Recital

“2016 Young Pianists Scholarship Recital”

Winners will be announced

In partnership with the

International Keyboard Institute and Festival’s master series recitals

Five piano recitals by world class Pianists

Thursday, October 13th at 6:30pm (TBD)
Consulate of  France in New York 

Fall Benefit Recital

Pianist to be Announced

French-American Piano
Society 2016 Program
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Airline and Scholarship Grant Partner:

Scholarship Grant Partners:

New York artists’ host:

Recital Partners:

We are Grateful to our 
2015 Partners
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FRENCH-AMERICAN PIANO SOCIETY
1540 Broadway, Floor 25, New York, NY 10036

www.French-American-Piano.org
Tel. +1-973-699-1579

Please share your love for the
FRENCH-AMERICAN PIANO SOCIETY

on social media!

TWITTER:
@FrAmPiano

FACEBOOK:
French-American Piano Society


